Abstract-
I. INTRODUCTION
In recent years, Robotics and Robot industries got momentum and a large number of robots have been developed. Researchers continue to design new robots with greater capabilities to perform more challenging and comprehensive tasks. Between the 60s and 80s, most robot applications were related to industries and manufacturing, such as assembly, welding, painting, material handling, packaging etc. The state of the art in micro technology, microprocessors, sensor technology, smart materials, signal processing, biological inspiration in developing learning and decision making paradigms, MEMS and the development of artificial intelligence and metaheuristic algorithms for optimization have raised the demand for innovative solutions targeting new areas of potential applications. This leads researchers to work on invention of new generation of manipulative and dexterous and have the capability to interact with human. It could perform tasks autonomously or semi-autonomously and are portable too. The aim of such robots is to achieve high level of intelligence, functionality, modularity, flexibility, adaptability, mobility, intractability and efficiency to perform wide range of tasks in complex and hazardous environment. In order to replicate the movements of a human hand smoothly and more efficiently by a machine in terms of dexterity, the robotic gripper is used. Service robots are used in various applications in industries because of their adaptive capabilities such as fine manipulation skills and stable grasping of objects, various personal applications as per the requirement. This is surely human excellence in terms of anatomy and intelligence which enables to perform tasks like humans and a safe co-operation between humans and robots. The multifingered gripper has three articulated fingers with each finger having three joints, thus three phalanxes per finger according to human anatomy. Thus gripper can engage with three points of contact with objects three on each of the phalanges and the palm. The fingers have less number of motors attached than the total number of joints in a finger, thus they are known as under-actuated. This adaptation helps fingers to take the shape of the object it holds and hence ensures tight grip and also due to this it can hold, pick and handle a variety of objects of different shapes and sizes. A robotic gripper is developed for universal use of gripping small objects. This robotic gripper is a two-jointed three fingered grasper. Its three fingers have synchronous mobility as driven by the sole DC motor. The upper joint of each finger is driven by the lower joint by purely mechanism; no extra actuator is required. This gripper is designed as driven by only one actuator at the palm. It is non-back drivable but programmable. Grippers are sometimes tailored to the shape and size of the objects. The industrial robot normally has the gripper with two rigid fingers for 10 handling objects. Pressure pads are used at the finger tip of the robot hand to have better frictional coefficient. Robot soft hand has not been used in industrial robots so far. When a robot hand is designed for power grasping, the soft material will be the better choice for developing robot fingers. Generally, the contact between the object and soft finger creates a small contact patch and is generally small compared with the dimensions of the bodies themselves. In these circumstances the contact stresses comprise a local 'stress concentration', which can be considered independently of the stresses in the bulk of two bodies. The contact patch grows continuously upon the application of further load and soft finger deforms during the manipulation. The robot soft hand will not harm objects during the manipulation. It is more suitable for tele-operated surgery for handling delicate organs, poultry industries for handling eggs and for handling bottles, rubber tubes, leather products, paper sheets, fragile materials etc. It could easily conform to the object that it manipulates. Thus the stability of the grasping is indirectly improved and less amount of force is sufficient to grasp and/or manipulate the objects using soft hand. The contact between the gripper and the object provides prehension and manipulation of objects.
II. DESIGN & CALCULATION 2.1 Description of arm manipulator
 Material:-Aluminium  Weight: -30×3=90 gm for big arm 10×3=30 gm for small arm  Length: -5 cm for big arm 3cm for small arm 2. : 10mm A common mechanical mechanism in a robotic is robotic arm. Robotic consist of links that connected in series( like a chain). Each link is powered by a single motor. Therefore, the first motor should be the strong one. The load of robotic arm is lifting , thus it can be used in the mechanism.Analysis of maximum force by the motor will always consider the worst case. The case assumed that all link of robotic arm in horizontal i.e., the weight is perpendicular to robot arm.The motor required is depend on the weight of link , the distance of link, centre of mass from the motor shaft Development (ICSESD-2017) (www.jit.org.in 
III. WORKING
H -Shaped base is form there for the supporting to the hole assembly of the arm mechanism. The base is H-shaped for the balancing purpose and for absorbing the vibration done by the motor. On the H-shaped base the seamless M.S pipe is mounted vertically for the support to the arm assembly in this pipe the bearing is fixed for inserting the shaft for the movement of the M.S plate which is fixed on the seamless pipe.
M.S plate is mounted on the seamless pipe by which it can be move 360 O . The hole links and other stuff like battery & motor are fixed on the this plate. Battery & motor are place in this manner by which the whole assembly get balanced.
There are two motor are used for giving the motion to the link and the plate. One motor is connected to the M.S plate by which the hole plate can move in 360 O . Another motor is connected to the links by which the motion can be given to the links and joints this motor can works on the battery and power supply both system. There is battery charger which is used to charge the battery automatically.
Figure 2 Block Diagram of T.F.G
By using the control valve we can control the motion of the motor in both the forward and reversed direction. The motion of the motor can be handle by the switches in both the direction. The gripper can work on pneumatic system. There is pneumatic cylinder are used for the movement of the finger of the gripper. Gripper is an assembly unit and it mounted over the end of the link 4 of the robot. Gripper has mounting flange, accurately machined block act as nut, standard screw rod, three dependent link which converts the linear movement of the block into angular movement to the fingers thus Gripper operating as a single unit with piston cylinder motion The gripper consist of the 6 links and 3 joints which are connected to each other. This links are connected to the pneumatic cylinder by which the finger get the motion. This pneumatic cylinder can be operated by the actuators through which we can operate the motion of the gripper. There are different links are connected to each other and the motion will passed to the arms which are consist of the different links and joints The motor is connected to the M.S plate by which the plate can move 360' and other motor is connected to the different links by which the motion of the arm takes places. The motion of this this can be done by DC box geared motor and motion can be control by the control relay. The gripper can be works on the pneumatic system. In this pneumatic cylinder is attached to the different links by which the gripping process takes places. Table 2 observation Table of two fingered mechanism As per above calculation efficiency of two fingered gripper mechanism is 33.93% whereas the efficiency of three fingered gripper mechanism 37.51%. As well as the grasping force has come out to be more than that of the three fingered gripper. The three fingered gripper is able to handle mostly all the types of shapes and size concerning its initial jaw displacement.
V.
CONCLUSION  With the help of pick and place mechanism the material handling has been easily carried out.  The variation in the mechanical structure and the angle of movement can be changeable.  Multi finger gripper is used by the industries for various applications in industries for material handling etc. The results and simulations are based on the Robo analyzer software for kinematic analysis designing.  The robotic gripper gives surety of 100% efficiency and reliable operations. The gripper is solely an example of automation, it is somewhat human.  The increment in the efficiency of two fingered gripper 33.93% whereas the three fingered gets the efficiency of 37.51% .  We can see that the three finger can cover the variety of shapes with its unique gripping ability.  The grasping force has increased with the increment with one more jaw placed equidistant to each other.  During designing the kinematic system for the gripper is having only one degree of freedom. So the output of the gripper perfectly delivers its grasping effect without the use of electronic system to grasp the standard used work piece.  Grippers are mainly applicable for pick and place a work piece or a component. Load carrying capacity will differs depends upon the nature of the application of the robot.
